1997 Iron Butt Rally - Illinois to Maine

Pick Your Own Poison #1

IMPORTANT CAUTION: The following Potential Bonus locations are like a restaurant
menu. If you order everything on the menu and eat it, you are going to get sick and
perhaps die. Please pick and chose bonus destinations carefully!

WARNING: All directions are advisory. While much care has been taken to insure their
accuracy, it is possible that mistakes may be present. If a direction seems wrong - it
probably is! Please use your head when following directions.

NOTE: All times are local!

NOTE: These bonuses were printed on a laser printer. If you place them in the clear panel
of a tank bag on a hot day, direct sunlight will cause the print to transfer to the clear
plastic.

***********************************************

1,000 points total for collecting all gas receipts on this leg of the rally and making the
appropriate entries on the gas receipt form.

Every time you purchase gasoline, get a receipt and log the following on the form provided
for gas receipts:

1) Town or City, 2) State, 3) Date, 4) Time, 5) Odometer Reading, 6) Gallons (to the
nearest 1/10 of a gallon)

NOTE: For any bonus that uses a gas receipt, you do NOT have to make a duplicate entry
or obtain a duplicate receipt to earn these points.

NOTE: If you are carrying 7 gallons or less of fuel, to earn these points you must collect
the receipts but you do not have to log them on the gas forms.

***********************************************

Hell, Michigan

Points: 101

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of the devil WITH your head placed inside the hole designed for it AND
your rally ID towel visible in the photo. NOTE: Unless you carry a tripod, this will require
you to get someone to help you. This will not happen in many places in the rally, but it
will happen here and that is why the point value is so high.

The Hell, Michigan "devil" is in back of the Hell Creek Party Store. If the devil is missing
or stolen, you may take a picture of the Hell Creek Party Store's "Welcome to Hell" sign at
the front of the store. If that sign is not available, you may use the "U.S. Weather Station
Hell, MI" sign several feet to the east of the general store OR you can take a picture of the
weathered "Hell, MI" sign also in the back of the parking lot which sits between the two
stores.

Hell, Michigan is located approximately 17 miles northwest of Ann Arbor, Michigan and
approximately 3 miles Southwest of Pinckney, Michigan on Highway D-32 (Patterson Lake
Rd).

Hell can be found on most maps, but included for reference are directions from I-94:

From I-94 take exit 167 and turn north on Baker Rd. to the town of Dexter. Near
downtown you will come to a Y in the road. Turn to the left and follow Main Street out of
town toward the northwest. You will come to a traffic light and at this intersection, turn
right onto Dexter-Pinckney Rd. Follow this road until you come to the intersection of
Darwin Rd. Turn West and this will turn into D-32. Continue west approximately 3 miles
to Hell. Note: Just before the Darwin Rd. intersection there will be a small green highway
sign that says HELL with an arrow pointing to the left. Also, Dexter, MI is in Washtenaw
County and Hell, MI is in Livingston County. You will pass an Entering Livingston
County sign along Dexter-Pinckney Rd.

Date: ____________ Time: _____________ Odometer: _____________ Code: HL

Joan Oswald, a good sport for putting up with bonuses like this at Hell, Michigan.

***********************************************

Port Huron, Michigan

Points: 48

Open: 24 Hours

Pick up a gas receipt from Port Huron, Michigan.

Port Huron is located in eastern Michigan near the intersection of I-69 and I-94 on Lake
Huron and just north of Detroit, Michigan.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: PH

***********************************************

Niagara Falls, Canada/United States

Points: 134

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of Niagara Falls. You may take this picture from either the American or
Canadian side of the falls. If it is dark and your picture does not turn out, you must submit
the bad photo and then take another picture of any thing in the area indicating you are in
either Niagara Falls Canada or Niagara Falls New York (you must be near the water
falls!).

NOTE: Your identification towel does NOT need to be in this photo.

Niagara Falls is located on the borders of Canada and the United States northwest of
Buffalo, New York.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: NC

In order to better prepare riders what to do later on in the rally when
trying to take "impossible" photos at night, we sent them to Niagara Falls
where we knew photos of the falls would not come out and provided alternate
directions on what to do when this happens. Here, 1995 Iron Butt Rally
Winner Gary Eagan does not miss a beat. First he takes a picture of the
falls and then goes across the street to prove he was indeed at the falls...

***********************************************

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Points: 70

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of the "Bobbie Rosenfeld Park" black marble stone located on the south side
of the CN Tower in Toronto.

From Detroit, take the 401 to Exit 348 marked HWY 427. Take QEW via HWY 427 South
for 6 miles to QEW EAST toward Toronto. Continue on QEW into Gardiner Expressway
and exit at Spadina Avenue (approximately 8.5 miles - no exit number). At the bottom of
the ramp by the stop light, turn left (north) and ride to the next stop light (approximately .1
mile). Turn right onto Bremmer Avenue. Continue approximately 500 yards and park near
the Sky Dome. Walk about 45 paces north (toward the CN Tower) and you should be able
to see the black marble stone engraved "Bobbie Rosenfeld Park".

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: TO

Gary Gottfredson's identification towel being held up by willing Canadian...

***********************************************

Cornwall, Ontario, Canada

Points: 87

Open: Open 12:01 a.m. until 3 a.m. Tuesday, August 26

Sign in with Ross Copas, 1986 Iron Butt Rally Winner

Cornwall, Ontario is located on the 401 in northeastern Ontario on the St. Lawrence
Seaway near the Quebec border. From the 401 eastbound, take exit 789, Brookdale
Avenue. Turn north and ride north until street dead ends. Turn left and ride approximately
one block to Bob's Cycle.

Ross Copas Signature: __________________________________

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: CO

***********************************************

Montreal, Quebec

Points: 101

Open: 24 hours

Pick up a gas receipt from Montreal OR any suburb of Montreal within a forty mile radius
of the city.

Montreal is located in western Quebec to the east of the Ontario border and to the north of
the New York border.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: MQ

***********************************************

Madawaska, Maine

Points: 700

Open: Answer available 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. daily

Stop in the Madawaska, Maine United States Post Office and purchase a postcard and have
the post office clerks to hand cancel it with the Madawaska Aug 26th postmark AND
answer the following question:

According to the photo book from 1992 forward, what is the earliest recorded seasonal date
a Four Corners rider has visited the Madawaska post office, and what is his name? The
answer is located on the fifth photo sheet counting from the back of the book. NOTE: To
help you find the correct rider, it was in March of 1995.

If you cannot find that page, answer the following question:

On the fifth sheet counting from the front of the book beginning with photos from 1992 is a
picture of a bearded man with no name, wearing a red jacket, and standing beside his
unusual motorcycle. According to the text beside the picture, what is unusual about his
motorcycle, and what is the name given the motorcycle?

Madawaska, Maine is located in the extreme northern section of Maine on the New
Brunswick border on US-1. The post office is located in downtown
Madawaska (which is only two blocks long) and is very easy to locate.

Answer: _____________________________________________________

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: MM

************************************** *********

END Pick Your Own Poison #1 - Illinois to Maine

1997 Iron Butt Rally - Illinois to Maine

Pick Your Own Poison #2

IMPORTANT CAUTION: The following Potential Bonus locations are like a restaurant
menu. If you order everything on the menu and eat it, you are going to get sick and
perhaps die. Please pick and chose bonus destinations carefully!

WARNING: All directions are advisory. While much care has been taken to insure their
accuracy, it is possible that mistakes may be present. If a direction seems wrong - it
probably is! Please use your head when following directions.

NOTE: All times are local!

NOTE: These bonuses were printed on a laser printer. If you place them in the clear panel
of a tank bag on a hot day, direct sunlight will cause the print to transfer to the clear
plastic.

***********************************************

1,000 points total for collecting all gas receipts on this leg of the rally and making the
appropriate entries on the gas receipt form.

Every time you purchase gasoline, get a receipt and log the following on the form provided
for gas receipts:

1) Town or City, 2) State, 3) Date, 4) Time, 5) Odometer Reading, 6) Gallons (to the
nearest 1/10 of a gallon)

NOTE: For any bonus that uses a gas receipt, you do NOT have to make a duplicate entry
or obtain a duplicate receipt to earn these points.

NOTE: If you are carrying 7 gallons or less of fuel, to earn these points you must collect
the receipts but you do not have to log them on the gas forms.

***********************************************

Hell, Michigan
Points: 101
Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of the devil WITH your head placed inside the hole designed for it AND
your rally ID towell visibile in the photo. NOTE: Unless you carry a tripod, this will
require you to get someone to help you. This will not happen in many places in the rally,
but it will happen here and that is why the point value is so high.

The Hell, Michigan "devil" is in back of the Hell Creek Party Store. If the devil is missing
or stolen, you may take a picture of the Hell Creek Party Store's "Welcome to Hell" sign at
the front of the store. If that sign is not available, you may use the "U.S. Weather Station
Hell, MI" sign several feet to the east of the general store OR you can take a picture of the
weathered "Hell, MI" sign also in the back of the parking lot which sits between the two
stores.

Hell, Michigan is located approximately 17 miles northwest of Ann Arbor, Michigan and
approximately 3 miles Southwest of Pinckney, Michigan on Highway D-32 (Patterson Lake
Rd).

Hell can be found on most maps, but included for reference are directions from Interstate94:

From I-94 take exit 167 and turn north on Baker Rd. to the town of Dexter. Near

downtown you will come to a Y in the road. Turn to the left and follow Main Street out of
town toward the northwest. You will come to a traffic light and at this intersection, turn
right unto Dexter-Pinckney Rd. Follow this road until you come to the intersection of
Darwin Rd. Turn West and this will turn into D-32. Continue west approximately 3 miles
to Hell. Note: Just before the Darwin Rd. intersection there will be a small green highway
sign that says HELL with an arrow pointing to the left. Also, Dexter, MI is in Washtenaw
County and Hell, MI is in Livingston County. You will pass an Entering Livingston
County sign along Dexter-Pinckney Rd.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: HE

Joan Oswald, a good sport for putting up with bonuses like this at Hell, Michigan.

***********************************************

Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
Points: 101
Open: Monday, August 25, 1997, 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Spirit Harley-Davidson
1023 William Flynn Highway
Pennsylvania Route 8
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
(412) 487-3377

Have Terry or Donna sign your answer sheet AND have a 5 minute visit with Terry and
Donna.

Glenshaw is located approximately 4 miles northeast of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. From I76, take Exit 4 south. Spirit Harley-Davidson is located on Pennsylvania Route 8 in

Glenshaw.

Terry or Donna signature: __________________________ Time in: _____

Terry or Donna signature: __________________________ Time out: _____
(Must be greater then 5 minutes)

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: GP

***********************************************

Hodgesville Community Center Hodgesville, West Virigina

Points: 111

Open: Open August 25, 1997 11 p.m. until 1 a.m. on August 26

Purchase a signed, back-issue of Hack'd magazine ($3 for Three Wheels!) from either
Chris or Jim Dodson.

Hodgesville is located in north-central West Virginia directly to the south of Clarksburg,
WV. From Clarksburg, take I-79 south to WV-20. Take WV-20 south to the town of
Hodgesville. The Hodgesville Community Center is on Hackers Creek Road but is visible
from WV-20.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: SC

***********************************************

Niagara Falls, Canada/United States

Points: 134

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of Niagara Falls. You may take this picture from either the American or
Canadian side of the falls. If it is dark and your picture does not come out, you must
submit the bad photo and then take another picture of any thing in the area indicating you
are in either Niagara Falls Canada or Niagara Falls New York (you must be near the water
falls!).

NOTE: Your identification towel does NOT need to be in this photo.

Niagara Falls is located on the borders of Canada and the United States northwest of
Buffalo, New York.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: NF

***********************************************

Antrim, New Hamshire
Thomas Mangieri Home
14 Liberty Farm Road

Points: 150

Open: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, August 26

Sign in for a ten minute visit and tell Thomas Mangieri how the rally is going. Also, ask
him about the special gift he has waiting for the weary Iron Butt rider.

CONTACT: Thomas Mangieri (603) 588-2589.

From the west:

The Mangieri home is located approximately located 20 miles east of Keene, New
Hampshire. From Keene, take NH-9 approximately 20 miles. When you reach the rest
stop/tourist info center on the left, reset your tripmemter. Continue 2.3 miles to Liberty
Farm road and turn left. Ride .2 of a mile on good gravel road to the first driveway on the
left. Turn left and proceed 300 feet to the Mangieri refreshment center for Iron Butt riders.

From the east:
From Hillsboro, New Hampshire, take NH-9 approximately 6 miles west. At the second
junction of NH-31/NH-9, continue an additional .8 miles to Liberty Farm road. Turn right
onto Liberty Farm Road. Ride .2 of a mile on good gravel road to the first driveway on the
left. Turn left and proceed 300 feet to the Mangieri refreshment center for Iron Butt riders.

Mangieri Signature: _________________ Time in: _________

Mangieri Signature: _________________ Time out: _________
(must be greater than 10 minutes)

Mangieri did rider tell you how the rally is going? __________

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: NH

***********************************************

Bangor, Maine

Points: 201

Open: 24 hours

Pick up a gas receipt from Bangor, Maine.

Bangor, Maine is located in central Maine on I-95 to the northeast of Portland, Maine.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: BM

***********************************************

Quoddy Head State Park
Lubec, Maine area

Points: 493

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture of the West Quoddy Head Lighthouse (it is a red/white structure with a
house next to it) located at Quoddy Head Maine State park. You do not need to place your
rally towel or yourself in this photo. However, if it is dark or foggy and you cannot obtain
a picture of the lighthouse, place your ID towel onto one of the local park signs and take a
picture of that instead.

Quoddy Head State park is located just south of Lubec, Maine at the very eastern tip of
Maine off of ME-189 (from Bangor, follow ALT-US-1 east to US-1). Where US-1 turns
north (approximately 95 miles east of Bangor) is ME-189.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: QH

Rick Morrison at West Quoddy Head Lighthouse near Lubec, Maine.

***********************************************

END Pick Your Own Poison #2 - Illinois to Maine

1997 Iron Butt Rally - Illinois to Maine

Pick Your Own Poison #3

IMPORTANT CAUTION: The following Potential Bonus locations are like a restaurant
menu. If you order everything on the menu and eat it, you are going to get sick and
perhaps die. Please pick and chose bonus destinations carefully!

WARNING: All directions are advisory. While much care has been taken to insure their
accuracy, it is possible that mistakes may be present. If a direction seems wrong - it
probably is! Please use your head when following directions.

NOTE: All times are local!

NOTE: These bonuses were printed on a laser printer. If you place them in the clear panel
of a tank bag on a hot day, direct sunlight will cause the print to transfer to the clear
plastic.

***********************************************

1,000 points total for collecting all gas receipts on this leg of the rally and making the
appropriate entries on the gas receipt form.

Every time you purchase gasoline, get a receipt and log the following on the form provided
for gas receipts:

1) Town or City, 2) State, 3) Date, 4) Time, 5) Odometer Reading, 6) Gallons (to the
nearest 1/10 of a gallon)

NOTE: For any bonus that uses a gas receipt, you do NOT have to make a duplicate entry
or obtain a duplicate receipt to earn these points.

NOTE: If you are carrying 7 gallons or less of fuel, to earn these points you must collect
the receipts but you do not have to log them on the gas forms.

***********************************************

Hyder, Alaska

Points: 9,999

Open: 24 hours

Take a picture with your motorcycle in front of the "Welcome to Hyder" sign just to the
east of town.

Hyder, Alaska is located in the extreme southeast corner of Alaska to the northwest of
Prince George, British Columbia, Canada.

WARNING: No consideration will be given for weather OR rod closures OR border
crossing problems! It is recommended that you check both these conditions before leaving
for Hyder.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: HY

***********************************************

Lincoln, Nebraska

Points: 1,700

Open: 24 hours

Kawasaki Motors Manufacturing
6600 NW 27th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska

Take a picture of the Kawasaki factory in Lincoln, Nebraska.

From I-80, take exit 401B which will drop you off onto US-34 westbound. Go
approximately 3 miles west on US-34. Kawasaki will be on the south side of the road. To
get closer to the gates to take a picture, turn left at Airpark Drive and then left again at
Wildrose Lane to 27th Street.

Date: __________ Time: ___________ Odometer: _____________ Code: KA

***********************************************
END Pick Your Own Poison #3 - Illinois to Maine

